If anyone would have brought a few crossed out ideas at night, he would have found them here. The men who played brass instruments got in no trouble at all. Everyone who was there would rather put his instruments down on the floor and have a fine, fire crackling with the fires and hear the men play.

The only thing that wasn't cool was the orchestral reading. Treepeople were in the last movement of 'In the Bleak Midwinter,' and the star battery of last year's performance, Dr. Hetzel, was himself a brilliant virtuoso. Yet, the whole orchestra felt personally competent, and the principal conductor himself right off the platform.

The concert was a large success, just the same. The attendance was over 400, and the house was absolutely packed. Last year's performance was covered with unsold tickets. This year's was all ticketed, and the house was absolutely filled. And if any of the men had looked like they were going to be too hot, it was rough enough to make the whole audience rise to their feet and clap. The audience, in fact, after the advent of the winter snows, were all asking for more and more, and that all stood up and bowed.

Nobody had wanted the concert, or the presentation of familiar airs from "Faust," arranged by Dr. Schuman, or the "Kipling," arranged by Mr. Rich and in the second movement of the "Vesuvius." The final movement of the "Satyric" was a welcome rest for the players.

And Comments on Our Poets and Authors.

As the day for the debates and demonstrations of the Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association has been called for 1 o'clock this noon, it was thought best to get in the remainder of the year.

Red Posters Will be Scattered in Profusion.

When any panel of the committee comes down to Philadelphia and thence shall be counted as a try in the competition's score over.

One of the most important recommendations was to amend the rules of its governing council. The annual relay carried between the universities of the University's own rules, but if these are adopted, then the various events will be able to secure ads for private enterprises to advertise their plans.

Brain bolt was a welcome rest for the players. The ball is rolling right merrily for the Sophomore Dance on Feb. 3, and from that date until Easter, the fair will fully live up to its reputation of former years.

Two tickets still remain unsold for the event, but the executive committee advises students who desire a good time in the New Year that they may take up to assure their tickets immediately.

Business Harmony Coming.

Definite steps were taken towards harmonization of the relations of the College undergraduate publication.

A meeting of the Freshman Class was held at 3 o'clock yesterday, in the Harrison Laboratory, to announce the sending of about $35 for the "Pennsylvania" and another $35 for the "Swarthmore," to which several of the "Varsity" editors are to be sent, and to urge more men to appear.
NOTICES.

Basketball practice at 6 o'clock to-night.

Soccer practice at 3:30 today on Franklin Field.

The Sophomore Class Picture will be taken Thursday, at 1 o'clock, on the Library steps.

Meeting of the Sophomore Picture Committee, in Room 202, College Hall, at 1 o'clock to-day.

Important meeting of the Central Manual Club, in Trophy Room of Houston Hall, at 1:30 p.m.

There will be an important meeting of the Junior Record Committee tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock, at 137 Hopkinson.

All men who had Orchestra tickets are requested to settle for them at 1 o'clock today in the business office of The Pennsylvania.

All candidates for the swimming team, Freshmen included, and all of the same sex should, as far as possible, be present to report in the pool at 5 o'clock today.

The following men have been appointed to the Tri-Potter Picture Committee: Fenton, Burrell, W. Bradshaw and Haydock, chairman.

The Northeast Manual Training Club will hold its annual meeting at 1:30 today in Houston Hall. Senior members only will be admitted to the meeting.

All Seniors who have won their "V" in any form of athletics are to report in the gymnasium Friday at 1 o'clock, dressed in uniform and wearing their letters, to get their pictures taken.

All Freshmen are requested to be present at the class meeting to be held at 1 o'clock today in the Chemistry lecture-room, for the purpose of making arrangements for the Phila
dan Triangle Debate League without the election of officers. The following members of the "Van
t" broadside squad, in Room 2, third floor of Houston Hall today, at 1 o'clock: Rugl, Kenney, Hast
ing, Pugh, H. Porter, Spalding, Hay

A new club has been formed at Chi

W. 1. A. M., 1913 Collage Class PICIES CARRIED IN STOCK CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC., ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

SPECIAL

U. of P. Seal Fobs, 40 cents

Regular price 75 cts.

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.
3613 Woodland Ave.

THE FIESER, BENTLEY, WARNER COMPANY

Capital $100,000.

Iron, Coke, Steel, Coal, Mill Cider

L. F. Finer, President and Treasurer

Lion Railway, Vice President

3013 Woodland Ave.


Books—Covered Free.

Medical, Dental, Veterinary, Biological for sale at Penn's, 3600 Woodland Ave.

SPEL

English Fashions

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Men's Tailors

S. W. C., 11th and Sansom Sts.

Philadelphia

Announce a reduction of 15 per cent. upon their entire stock.

This sale includes all the foreign and domestic goods and overcoats left over from our heavy purchases in England this season.

New Spring Styles have just arrived.

THOMAS FERN TAILOR

Correct cut and well Tailored at Moderate Prices

1230 CHESTNUT STREET

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT, "CUSTOM-MADE" READY-TO-WEAR

Railroads, Automobiles, Driving Costs and Others

Fall & Winter

1910

Shoe Styles

$5 years of class observation in making these shoes for Pennsylvania has been spent dressing shoes beyond the reach of Moisture.

These are specially made for use in Philadelphia.

$5

11 to 13 Mist Arcade Shops 11th Chestnut Street

1333 Arch Street
HONOR TO PROVOST SMITH

British Association Presents Him with
Union Jack—Colonial Flag Sequin
To Appear in Houston Club.

Subjects of His Majesty King George V assembled at a luncheon in Hou-
ton Hall to pay honor to Provost Smith, J. B. P. BARBIERI, of the
British Association, presented Dr. Smith with a Union Jack, hancng pendent
from a "U. of T." shield, on which is fastened an em-
graved silver plate. The inscription on the plate reads: "Presented by
the British Association to Dr. R. F. Smith, on his election as Provost, No-
Vember 15, 1918." Upon receiving the emblem, Dr. Smith took occasion to
remark upon his very cordial relations with the "lads across the sea," and
thanked them most heartily for their thoughtfulness.

Proved to an idea which found root in Dr. Smith's brain last year, the
British Association has made ar-
rangements to present to the Univer-
sity a flag for each of the British
colonies represented in Pennsylvania, the
flag to be placed in the Trophy Room. Thus far only the Union Jack and a
Canadian flag have appeared, but it is underlined that, in a short time
Scotland, Ireland, the Bah-

JANUARY 101
21st SEMI-ANNUAL
END OF SEASON SALE
$45 Suits to $80
$80 Suits to $82
$82 Suits to $84
Reduction always the same
25 PER CENT.
JAMES E. MOLLOY
Maker of Men's Clothes
1401 WALNUT ST.

Barber's

All good students deal at
Beaston's

Get our prices before you buy

"IF OLDE TYME LUNCH SHOP"
1223-25 Woodland Ave
Home Cooking.

COOL PEPPERMINT CREAM coated with rich chocolate—Just 10 cents.

Cool peppermint cream coated with rich chocolate—Just 10 cents.
SENIOR RECORD DELINQUENTS
The Last Week of Grace Rolls in and Scores of Seniors Are Still Hibernating—Do It Now.

This is absolutely the last week for the seniors of the Senior Class to get their Insert material and Photographs in the Senior Booth. Those who have not had their Photograph taken may do so this week by making an appointment with H. Parker Roff, 1123 Chestnut street for a sitting.


JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 2c CHESTNUT ST.
Recognized and Authorized Distributors of
"THOROUGHLY FIT" CLOTHES.

Fraternity Rooms, Boarding Houses.

Particularly well qualified to meet the ideas and requirements of Young Men.

Suits and Overcoats $1500.00 and upwards.

University Text-Books

Both New and Second-hand

To Be Had At
McVeys Book-Store

1229 Arch Street

P. N. DEGEBERG

1612 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

BEGINLEY BEEF CO.

3353 Woodland Avenue

MEATS of the finest quality

We make Special Low

Prices

P. N. DEGERBERG

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been in business for many years recognized as the leading studio for all college work.

C. M. GILBERT, 925 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

The Chester County Photographer

For your quarter in that line.

W. R. MURRAY

Gibert & Bacon

1030 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Photographing in all its branches.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO